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BAD MOMENTS DON’T MAKE BAD MOMS

By Lysa TerKuerst

Ever felt like the Ping-Pong ball in a heated match … bouncing between feeling like a good mom to a bad mom? My kids are older (and mostly out 
of the house now) but, oh, how I remember the intensity of those feelings when they were younger.  Like the time we volunteered to keep the class 
guinea pig over spring break, much to my daughter's delight. After all, we had a hamster we adored, so we were highly qualified … GOOD MOM!

Two weeks before spring break our pet hamster had an accident and made an early exit from this world. I got a letter from the principal informing 
me that after hearing about our unfortunate hamster situation, we were unfit class guinea pig babysitters … BAD MOM!

Another time, I delighted the teacher by showing up on time to read to the class … GOOD MOM!

That same day, a teacher emailed … listing three parents who hadn't turned in permission slips, and I was on the list for all the world to see … 
BAD MOM!

I would make sure my kids packed something healthy for lunch … GOOD MOM!

The schedule would fall apart, and I would feed them sugary cereal for dinner … BAD MOM!

I spent my days so desperately wanting to be a good mom. And sometimes I felt like I was, when life was clicking along with good attitudes, 
healthy hamsters, turned-in permission slips, and actual dinner plans. But let's be honest. The days where everything turns out right are 
sometimes few and far between. All too often I found myself feeling like a failure. Ever been there?

I remember processing these things with a friend one day. A strange theme seemed to arise, and I just started laughing. I told her that many of my 
days told the same story … I was on the verge of a breakdown, and then I spent some time with Jesus, and He made things better.

My friend quipped back, “Well, isn't that where most of us live?”

Not that we’re always on the edge of a breakdown, but we live in a place of utter dependence on God. I know I live in constant need of His love, 
encouragement, wisdom, perspective, strength, patience and grace. Even as a parent of adults I need all of these things!

Anything I've done right as a mom was because of my constant dialogue with God. I learned early on to talk with Him in honest, plain language 
and say things like, "Hey God, I feel like a bad mom because I snapped at my kids. But my circumstances don't define me, right? You do. So, I'm 
receiving Your grace and letting go of those feelings pulling me down. Please help me."

As moms, I pray we’ll remember the truth of today’s promise in Ephesians 2:4-5, “But because of his great love for us, God, who is rich in mercy, 
made us alive with Christ even when we were dead in transgressions — it is by grace you have been saved.”

*Article continued on other side.

Today at MOPS: Mentor Panel
Lorri & Scott Goode

Greg & Kathy Megrue, 
Mark & Cindy Brunott, 

Brad & Kara Brown
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Announcements:
Our next MOPS meeting is May 10th

This is our last meeting of the year

Be on the lookout in your email and on facebook for summer MOPS meet-ups! Contact Mara Krivolavek if 
you have any great ideas to suggest: Connemara.Courtney@gmail.com or text/call 512-750-2371

This week in MOPS Kids they will be learning about Jesus returning. All stories this 
year are from The Beginner’s Bible and the kids love it!

Notes from Mentor Panel

Bad Moments Don’t Make Bad Moms article continued...

God’s grace is always willing to step in. Not to excuse us from being more patient, organized or responsible. But it reminds us we’re doing better 
than we think we are. His grace says, “My love for you is great! Stop bouncing from feeling good to bad to good to bad. In the good times, 
rejoice and thank Me. In the not-so-good times, call out to Me quickly.”

With God we’re never a bad mom. We might be having a bad moment … or two … or 17. But a few bad moments do not define us.

God’s grace is there to cover us. Teach us. And even in the middle of a bad moment, interrupt us, redirect us and change us.

Forgiveness is there.

Love is there.

A second chance is there. And then another one after that.

You are a good mom, my friend … even if, like me, you’ve had a few bad moments … you are the exact mom God knew your children needed. 
Let's live in that truth today.

Dear Lord, I know only You can fill me. I’m thankful Your grace is always there to cover me, especially on my tough mom days. Help me stop 
bouncing from feeling good to bad. Teach me, redirect me and change me today. In Jesus’ Name, Amen.

This article was taken from: https://proverbs31.org/read/devotions/full-post/2018/04/12/bad-moments-dont-make-bad-moms
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